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Highlights

• Inmultivariatemodels,youthwith
higher levels of relatedness and
competence had lower odds of
30-day and more frequent canna-
bis use, alcohol use and binge-
drinking(exceptformorefrequent
cannabis use and relatedness
amongboys).

• Incontrast,infullyadjustedmod-
els, youth with higher levels of
autonomyhadhigher odds of the
substanceuseoutcomesexamined
(except formore frequent alcohol
useandautonomyamonggirls).

• Higher relatednesswas associated
with lower odds of substanceuse
for both girls and boys, although
therewas a significant interaction
between a number of positive
mental health concepts and sub-
stance use behaviours. This high-
lights the need to examine these
associationsseparatelybysex.

andlonger-termriskssuchasproblematic
substance use later in life.3 Alcohol and
cannabis use in adolescence has been
associated with increased likelihood of
injury,impaireddrivingandnegativesocial,
psychologicalandlegalconsequences.4,5

Changes in alcohol and drug policies in
Canada, and concerns about rates of
youthsubstanceuse2havehighlightedthe
needtounderstandandpreventproblem-
atic substance use among young people.
Recent changes in policies in some

Abstract

Introduction: There has been increasing attention on preventing problematic youth
substanceuse in lightofconcernsabout ratesofuseandpolicychanges inCanada.
Strengths-basedapproachesthatemphasizeprotectivefactors,includingpositivemen-
talhealth,areattheforefrontofcurrentpreventionrecommendations.However,there
isadearthofresearchontheassociationbetweenpositivementalhealthandsubstance
useamongyouth.Thisstudyexaminestheassociationsbetweencannabisandalcohol
use among youth and positivemental health asmeasured through the lens of self-
determinationtheory.

Methods:Secondaryanalysesofthe2014/2015CanadianStudentTobacco,Alcoholand
DrugsSurvey(CSTADS)wereconducted.ParticipatingGrade7to12studentsresiding
inCanadacompletedtheChildren’sIntrinsicNeedsSatisfactionScale(CINSS),which
measuresautonomy,competenceandrelatedness,andansweredquestions thatmea-
surepast30-dayandmorefrequentcannabisuse,alcoholuseandbinge-drinking.The
associationsbetweenautonomy,competenceandrelatednessandsubstanceuse,strati-
fiedbysex,wereexaminedusinglogisticregression.

Results: Fullyadjustedmodelsrevealedthatrelatednessandcompetencewereassoci-
atedwithloweroddsof30-dayandmorefrequentcannabisuse,alcoholuseandbinge-
drinking.Higherautonomywasassociatedwithhigheroddsof thesebehaviours.All
associationsweresignificantwiththeexceptionofcompetenceandmorefrequentcan-
nabisuseamongboys,andautonomyandmorefrequentalcoholuseamonggirls.

Conclusion: The findings offer new evidence on the associations between positive
mentalhealthandsubstanceuseamongyouth,specificallyhowautonomy,competence
andrelatednessareassociatedwithcannabisuse,alcoholuseandbinge-drinking.This
evidence can be used to inform health promotion and substance use prevention
programs.

Keywords: adolescents, positive mental health, substance use, cannabis, alcohol

reporteddrinkingfiveormoredrinkson
oneoccasion.2Justunderoneinfivestu-
dents(17%)reportedcannabisuseinthe
pastyear.2Adolescenceisacriticalperiod
of cognitive and psychosocial develop-
ment, and substance usemay be associ-
atedwithdisruptedpatternsofbehaviours

Introduction

Alcoholandsubstanceusearemostcom-
monly initiated during adolescence.1 In
2016–2017,almosthalf(44%)ofstudents
inGrades7to12consumedalcoholinthe
past year, and one-quarter of students
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jurisdictions, for example, the expansion
of thesaleofsomeformsofalcohol into
grocery stores and the reduction of the
minimum price of beer in Ontario, have
changedtheavailabilityofalcohol.6,7Such
policychangesincreaseexposuretoalco-
hol marketing in stores, which may
increase the odds of adolescent alcohol
consumption.8

Preventingthesaleandpromotionofcan-
nabis to youth was among the public
healthobjectivesoftherecentlegalization
of cannabis in Canada.9 While the
Cannabis Act is the“legal framework for
controlling the production, distribution,
sale and possession of cannabis across
Canada,” provinces and territories deter-
minehow,whereandbywhomcannabis
canbesold.Afterthelegalizationofnon-
medical cannabis use in the state of
Washington,theperceivedharmfulnessof
cannabisusedecreasedandcannabisuse
increased among youth.10 Further evi-
denceisneededtounderstandyouthsub-
stance use and inform prevention in the
currentCanadiancontext.

Current recommendations highlight
strengths-basedapproaches topreventing
problematicsubstanceuseamongyouth.11,12 
Strengths-based approaches include pro-
grams such as school-based prevention
andcomprehensivewell-being initiatives.
Ratherthanfocussingondeficits,strengths-
basedapproachesdrawonprotectivefac-
tors, such as individual capabilities and
aspects of positive development, which
mayincludepositivementalhealth.11,12

The Public Health Agency of Canada
defines positive mental health as “the
capacity of each and all of us to feel,
think,actinwaysthatenhanceourability
toenjoylifeanddealwiththechallenges
weface.Itisapositivesenseofemotional
and spiritual well-being that respects
the importance of culture, equity, social
justice, interconnections and personal
dignity.”13

The potential role of positive mental
healthasaprotectivefactorforyouthsub-
stanceusehasbeeninadequatelystudied.
Furtheringourknowledgeofthisassocia-
tionwillhelpinformstrengths-basedpre-
ventionprogramsthatfocusonsupporting
positivementalhealth.

The present study measures positive
mental health through the lens of the

self-determinationtheory.Thistheorypro-
poses that there are three basic psycho-
logical needs that contribute to overall
well-being: competence, autonomy and
relatedness.14 Competence refers to a
senseofself-efficacyormasterytoact in
one’s environment. Autonomy refers to
theperceivedchoiceandcontroloverthe
activities one completes. Relatedness
involvesasenseofclosenessandbelong-
ingwithothers.Positivementalhealth,as
conceptualized through the self-determi-
nationtheoryasthesethreeneeds,maps
ontothepsychological(i.e.autonomyand
competence) and social (i.e. relatedness)
well-beingoutcomesdefinedinthePositive
Mental Health Surveillance Indicator
Framework.15

Thereisadearthofresearchonhowthese
threepositivementalhealthneedsimpact
behaviour,includingsubstanceusebehav-
iours,inyouth.However,someaspectsof
psychologicalwell-beingthatoverlapcon-
ceptually with the definition of positive
mentalhealthprovidedabove,suchaslife
satisfaction, locus of control (i.e. auton-
omy), resilienceandpositiveaffect,have
beenassociatedwithdrugandalcoholuse
amongadolescents.16-18Twostudiesexam-
ined flourishing, which is a measure of
overall positive mental health, among
Grade9to12studentsinBritishColumbia
and Ontario. These studies found that
flourishing was associated with a lower
likelihoodofcannabisusebutwasnotsig-
nificantlyassociatedwithbinge-drinking.19,20

Overall,therehasbeenlittleinvestigation
of positive mental health and substance
use,withmostpreviousstudiesfocussing
onadultsandpostsecondarystudents.21,22 
Thepurposeofthisstudywastoexamine
the associations between the positive
mentalhealthconcepts,asconceptualized
through the self-determination theory, of
competence, relatedness and autonomy
andsubstanceuse,includingalcoholuse,
binge-drinking and cannabis use, among
youth.Basedon theauthors’knowledge,
the associations between competence,
relatednessandautonomyandsubstance
useinyouthacrossCanadahavenotpre-
viouslybeeninvestigated;thus,thisstudy
will contribute to addressing this knowl-
edgegap.

Methods

We analyzed data from the 2014/2015
Canadian Student Tobacco, Alcohol and

DrugsSurvey(CSTADS)publicusemicro-
datafile.23CSTADSisanational,biennial
surveyon tobacco,alcoholanddruguse
amongCanadianyouth.Thisschool-based
surveyisadministeredtoasampleofstu-
dentsinGrades6to12(Grades6tosec-
ondary V in Quebec). In 2014/2015, a
provincially generalizable sample was
achieved in all provinces except New
Brunswick.23Thepopulationconsistedof
students attending private or public
schools. Schools in the Canadian territo-
ries, special schools (e.g.virtual schools,
schoolsonmilitarybases,schoolsonFirst
Nations reserves or schools for students
withvisualorhearingimpairmentorspe-
cial needs) and schools with fewer than
20studentsenrolledinatleastoneeligible
gradewereexcluded.Schoolswereselected
usingastratifiedsingle-stageclusterdesign
basedonhealth-regionsmoking rateand
type of schools (elementary or second-
ary).Randomsamplingwithineachstra-
tumwasusedtoselectschools.Alleligible
students in the selected school were
invitedtoparticipate.23,24

Atotalof336schoolsand42094students
participated in the CSTADS, representing
47%and66%participationrates,respec-
tively. Data collection was completed
betweenOctober 2014 andMay 2015.23,24 
Participantscompletedapaper-and-pencil
questionnaire during class-time. Students
could decline participating in the survey
atthetimeofdatacollection.Thesurvey
took approximately 30 minutes to com-
plete. Teachers provided instructions on
how to complete the survey, but didnot
circulatetheroomduringtheadministra-
tiontoprotectconfidentiality.

Questionsaboutalcoholandcannabisuse
wereonlyaskedofstudentsinGrades7to
12,23,24andGrade6studentswereexcluded
from the analyses. The resulting sample
sizewas36665.

HealthCanadaResearchEthicsBoard,the
University of Waterloo and the ethics
reviewboardsof theparticipating school
boardsprovidedethicsapproval.

Measures

Alcohol use 
Alcoholuseinthepast30dayswasmea-
sured with two questions in a skip pat-
tern,beginningwiththefollowingyes/no
item:“Haveyoueverhadadrinkofalco-
hol that was more than just a sip?”
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Respondents who indicated “yes” were
thenasked:“Inthelast30days,howoften
didyouhaveadrinkofalcoholthatwas
more than just a sip?” Response options
included: “I did not drink alcohol in the
last 30 days (coded as no)”; “Once or
twice,”“Onceortwiceaweek,”“3–4 times
aweek,”“5–6timesaweek,”“Everyday
(allcodedasyes)”;and“Idon’tknow.”“I
don’t know” responses for all substance
usequestionsweretreatedas“notstated”
basedonguidance in theCSTADSusers’
guide,24 and excluded from analyses. A
second variable representing more fre-
quentalcoholusewascreated.Thosewho
respondedthattheydrankonceortwicea
weekorlessoftenwerecodedaslessfre-
quentuse; those responding 3–4 times a
week or more were coded as more fre-
quentuse.TheCSTADSdefinedadrinkof
alcoholas“1regularsizedbottle,can,or
draftofbeer;1glassofwine;1bottleof
cooler; 1 shot of liquor (rum, whisky,
Baileys®,etc.);or1mixeddrink(1shotof
liquor with pop, juice, energy drink,
etc.).”

Binge-drinking 
Binge-drinking in the past 30 days was
measuredwiththefollowingitem:“Inthe
last30-days,howoftendidyouhave5or
moredrinksofalcoholononeoccasion?”
Participants chose one of the following
responses:“Ihaveneverdonethis”or“I
did not have 5 or more drinks on one
occasion in the last 30 days” (coded as
no);“once,”“2times,”“3times,”“4 times”
or“5timesormore”(allcodedasyes);or
“Idon’tknow”(excludedfromanalysis).
A secondvariable representingmore fre-
quent binge-drinking was also created.
Thoserespondingthattheydidnotdrink
to those binge-drinking once or twice in
the past 30 dayswere coded as less fre-
quent; those responding3 timesormore
werecodedasmorefrequent.

Cannabis use 
Twoquestionsmeasuredcannabisuse in
past 30 days. First, respondents were
asked:“Haveyoueverusedortriedmari-
juana or cannabis (a joint, pot, weed,
hash, or hash oil)?” Possible responses
wereeither “yes”or “no.”Studentswho
responded“yes”werethenasked:“Inthe
last30days,howoftendidyouusemari-
juana or cannabis?” Response categories
included:“Ididnotusemarijuanainthe
last30days”(codedasno);“Onceortwice,”
“Once or twice a week,” “3–4  times a
week,”“5–6timesaweek”or“Everyday”

(all coded as yes); or “I don’t know”
(excluded from analysis). A second vari-
able representing frequent cannabis use
was also created. Those responding that
they did not use cannabis to those
responding once or twice a week were
coded as less frequent; those responding
3–4timesaweekormorewerecodedas
morefrequent.

Children’s Intrinsic Needs Satisfaction Scale
TheChildren’sIntrinsicNeedsSatisfaction
Scale (CINSS)25 is an 18-item scale that
consists of three subscales (the need for
autonomy, competence and relatedness),
whicheachcontainsixitems.TheCINSS
includes questions to assess the satisfac-
tionwitheachneedinthreedifferentcon-
texts(withpeers,athomeandatschool).
These result in 2 items per context/con-
ceptpair.Exampleitemsinclude:“IfeelI
do thingswell at home” (competence/at
home)and“Ifeelfreetoexpressmyselfat
school” (autonomy/at school). Response
categories for each statement include
“really false for me,” “sort of false for
me,”“sortoftrueforme”or“reallytrue
forme.”TheCINSShasbeenvalidatedin
a sample of Canadian students, demon-
stratinggoodinternalconsistencyandcri-
terion-relatedandfactorialvalidity.26 

Scoresoneachofthethreesubscaleswere
summed and transformed to create con-
tinuoustotalscoresforcompetence,relat-
ednessandautonomythatrangebetween
10and40.Higherscores indicategreater
satisfaction with the measured need.
Variables for high and low autonomy,
competenceandrelatednesswerecreated
byascribingahighvaluetothosewitha
meanscoreof3oraboveonthesixitems
in each scale and a low value to those
with amean score of 0 to less than 3.27 
Thecontinuous scores areused through-
out the analyses, except for the initial
descriptive analyses of the prevalence of
substanceusebehavioursbyhighversus
lowautonomy,competenceandrelatedness.

Demographics
Demographic content included current
grade(Grades6–12;Quebecsecondary I,
II, III, IV and V were coded as Grades
7–11,respectively)andsex(male,female).
Socioeconomicstatuswasdefinedby the
median household income for each par-
ticipating school’s region. This variable
was obtained using the Canadian 2011
censusdataonhousehold incomebythe
first three digits of each school’s postal

code (forward sortation area). Urban/
rural region was categorized based on
whetheraparticipant’sschoolwaslocated
inanurbanorruralregion.23

Analysis

We generated descriptive statistics to
describethestudysampleandprevalence
of cannabis use, alcohol use and binge-
drinking for thewhole sample, by grade
andby sex.Theprevalenceof substance
usebyhighversuslowautonomy,compe-
tenceand relatednesswasexamined.We
usedchi-square tests todeterminediffer-
ences in substance use by sex, and the
Cochran–Armitage test for trend to test
whether substance use systematically
increasedwithgradelevel.Bonferronicor-
rectionswereapplied.

We conducted a series of logistic regres-
sions to test the associations between
autonomy, competence and relatedness
and substance use variables. The first
regression model included continuous
CINSS subscale scores as predictor vari-
ables andpastmonthalcoholuse as the
outcome variable. We then repeated the
regressionmodel for eachof the remain-
ingoutcomevariables:pastmonthcanna-
bis use; past month binge-drinking and
morefrequentalcoholuse;cannabisuse;
and binge-drinking in the past month.
This series of regressions were then
repeated with grade, urban versus rural
location and area-based household
incomeincludedascontrolvariables.We
also conducted a sensitivity analysis to
test forprovincial statusasacontrol;no
changesinthedatawerefound.

To identifydifferencesbetweenboysand
girls in the associations between auton-
omy, competence and relatedness and
substance use, interaction terms by sex
werefirstexaminedinthelogisticregres-
sion models. When interactions terms
weresignificant,modelswerestratifiedby
sex. Interaction terms were not inter-
preted;however,coefficientsarepresented
inTable3tojustifysex-stratifiedanalyses.

Analyses were conducted in statistical
package SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1 (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), using the
PROC SURVEY suite of commands.
Bootstrapping and survey weights were
appliedtoaccountforthecomplexsample
design of the CSTADS.23 Complete case
analysiswas conducted to exclude cases
withmissingdataonthestudyvariables.
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Results

Prevalence of cannabis and alcohol use and 
binge-drinking

Based on the 2014/2015 CSTADS data,
10.8% of students in Canada between
Grades7and12reportedusingcannabis
atleastonceinthepast30days(Table1).
Theprevalenceofalcoholusewithin the
past month was 27.0%, and 16.0% of
Grade 7–12 students reported binge-
drinking in the same period. Cochran–
Armitagetestsfortrendrevealedsignificant
associations(allp <.001)betweenincreas-
ing substance use and grade, with the
highestprevalenceofcannabisuse(21.3%),
alcohol use in the past month (47.3%)
and binge-drinking in the past month
(32.6%)observedamongGrade12students.

Theprevalenceofmorefrequentusewas
lower than that of any 30-day use, at
3.7%,1.9%and4.9%formore frequent
cannabis use, alcohol use and binge-
drinking,respectively.Consistentwithpast
30-day use, the highest prevalence of
more frequent usewas among Grade 12
students, at 8.1%, 3.9% and 12.4% for
cannabis use, alcohol use and binge-
drinking,respectively.

Inallcases,theprevalencesofpast30-day
andmore frequent cannabis use, alcohol
use and binge-drinking were higher
amongthosewithlowlevelsofautonomy
(p < .001), relatedness (p < .001) and
competence(p <.001)thanamongthose
with high levels (Table 2). However, the
magnitude of these differences varied by
substance and by measured need. For
example,theprevalenceofmorefrequent
binge-drinkingwas almost twice as high
amongthosewithlowcompetence(7.9%)
thanthosewithhighcompetence(4.1%),
whilethedifferencewassmallerbetween
theprevalenceofmorefrequentcannabis
use among those with low versus high
autonomy(3.4%and3.0%,respectively).

Results of logistic regression models

Inmodelsof autonomy, competenceand
relatednessandsubstanceusethatincluded
sexasaninteractionterm,manyassocia-
tions demonstrated a significant interac-
tion with sex. Interactions between sex
and competence, aswell as between sex
andrelatedness, forall three30-daysub-
stance use behaviours were significant.
(See Table 3 for unexponentiated esti-
mates and their standard errors.) The
interaction between sex and autonomy

was also significant for 30-day binge-
drinking. Interactions between sex and
competencewere significant for allmore
frequent substance use behaviours. In
addition,theinteractionbetweensexand
autonomy was significant for more fre-
quent cannabis use. No interactions
betweensexandrelatednessweresignifi-
cantformorefrequentsubstanceusevari-
ables.Allsubsequentmodelsarestratified
bysex.

In unadjusted models that examined
autonomy, competence and relatedness
separatelywith30-daycannabisuse,alco-
holuseandbinge-drinking,alloddsratios
were significant for both girls and boys;
higherscoreswereassociatedwith lower
oddsofeachofthesebehaviours(Table 4).
Thesamepatternwasobservedformore
frequent cannabis use, alcohol use and
binge-drinking(Table5). 

After adjusting for grade, income and
urban versus rural school location and
includingcontinuousscoresofautonomy,
competenceandrelatednessinthemodel
simultaneously, higher competence and
relatedness continued to be associated
withasignificantly loweroddsof30-day
substance use, while autonomy was

TABLE 1 
Prevalence of any 30-day and more frequent cannabis and alcohol use behaviours by sex,  

grade and urban/rural status, CSTADS, 2014–2015 (n = 36 665)

Description

Any 30-day use More frequent use

Cannabis use

% (95% CI)

Alcohol use

% (95% CI)

Binge-drinking

% (95% CI)

Cannabis use

% (95% CI)

Alcohol use

% (95% CI)

Binge-drinking

% (95% CI)

All 10.8 (10.6–11.1) 27.0 (26.5–27.6) 16.0 (15.7–16.4) 3.7 (3.5–3.9) 1.9 (1.8–2.0) 4.9 (4.8–5.1)

Sex 

Female 10.2 (9.8–10.5) 27.4 (26.8–27.9) 15.7 (15.3–16.1)   2.9 (2.7–3.2)  1.5 (1.4–1.6)  4.7 (4.5–4.9)

Male 11.5 (11.1–11.9)* 26.7 (26.1–27.3)* 16.4 (15.9–16.8)*  4.5 (4.3–4.7)*  2.4 (2.2–2.5)*  5.2 (4.9–5.4)*

Grade

 7 0.9 (0.8–1.1) 5.8 (5.3–6.3) 1.4 (1.2–1.6)  0.2 (0.1–0.2)  0.2 (0.1–0.2)  0.2 (0.2–0.2)

 8 3.4 (3.0–3.7) 11.3 (10.6–12.0) 4.4 (4.0–4.8)  1.1 (0.9–1.2)  0.8 (0.1–0.9)  1.1 (0.9–1.3)

 9 7.4 (6.8–8.0) 21.3 (20.1–22.4) 10.3 (9.7–10.9)  2.4 (2.0–2.8)  1.2 (1.1–1.3)  2.7 (2.5–2.9)

 10 12.4 (11.8–13.0) 33.1 (32.4–33.9) 19.1 (18.4–19.9)  4.5 (4.2–4.8)  2.0 (1.8–2.2)  4.4 (4.1–4.7)

 11 18.9 (18.4–19.4) 41.5 (40.4–42.7) 28.0 (27.1–28.9)  5.8 (5.5–6.1)  3.3 (3.0–3.6)  8.8 (8.2–9.4)

 12 21.3 (20.3–22.4)** 47.3 (46.0–48.7)** 32.6 (31.5–33.6)**  8.1 (7.6–8.6)**  3.9 (3.3–4.5)**  12.4 (11.7–13.1)**

Urban/rural statusa 

Urban 10.4 (10.1–10.8) 24.1 (23.2–24.9) 14.1 (13.5–14.6)  3.6 (3.4–3.8)  1.7 (1.6–1.9)  4.2 (4.0–4.4)

Rural 12.4 (11.7–13.1)* 38.4 (37.0–40.0)* 23.8 (22.7–25.0)*  4.1 (3.6–4.6)*  2.6 (2.4–2.8)*  8.0 (7.5–8.5)*

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CSTADS, Canadian Student Tobacco, Alcohol and Drugs Survey.
Note: Prevalences based on weighted data.
a The urban/rural status is assigned based on the location of the school.
* Chi square, p < .05.
** Cochran–Armitage test for trend < 0.001.
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associated with a significantly higher
odds,forbothboysandgirls(Table4).For
eachunitincreaseinrelatedness,theodds
of cannabis use, alcohol use and binge-
drinking decreased by 8%, 5% and 4%
for girls and 2%, 3% and 2% for boys,
respectively. For each unit increase in
competence, the odds of cannabis use,
alcoholuseandbinge-drinkingdecreased
by7%,4%and4%forgirlsand9%,5%
and7%forboys,respectively.Incontrast,
for each unit increase in autonomy, the
odds of cannabis use, alcohol use and
binge-drinking increasedby6%,4%and
4% for girls and 5%, 4% and 6% for
boys,respectively(Table4).

Results ofmodels ofmore frequent can-
nabisuse,alcoholuseandbinge-drinking

weresimilartothosefor30-daysubstance
use(Table5).Again,higherlevelsofcom-
petence and relatedness were associated
withsignificantlyloweroddsofmorefre-
quent cannabis use, more frequent alco-
holuseandmorefrequentbinge-drinking,
for both girls and boys. The only excep-
tionwasfortheassociationbetweencom-
petenceandmorefrequentcannabisuse,
which was not significant for boys
(Table 5).Higherlevelsofautonomywere
associatedwith significantly higher odds
ofmore frequentcannabisuse,more fre-
quent alcohol use and more frequent
binge-drinking for boys and girls. The
exceptionwasmore frequentalcoholuse
among girls, where the association was
notsignificant.

Discussion

Thisstudyprovidesnationalestimatesof
past 30-day andmore frequent cannabis
use,alcoholuseandbinge-drinkingusein
relation to levels of autonomy, compe-
tence and relatedness among youth.
Higher levels of competence, a sense of
self-efficacy or mastery to act in one’s
environment,wasassociatedwithalower
odds of each of three 30-day substance
use behaviours and a lower odds of all
but one more frequent substance use
behaviours.

These results alignwith those of studies
that have suggested an association
between greater self-efficacy and lower

TABLE 2 
Prevalencea of any 30-day and more frequent cannabis use, alcohol use and binge-drinking by low  

versus high autonomy, competence and relatedness, CSTADS, 2014–2015 (n = 36 665)

Any 30-day use More frequent use

Cannabis use

% (95% CI)

Alcohol use

% (95% CI)

Binge-drinking

% (95% CI)

Cannabis use

% (95% CI)

Alcohol use

% (95% CI)

Binge-drinking

% (95% CI)

Autonomy

Lowb 14.1 (13.7–14.5) 29.9 (29.3–30.5) 18.0 (17.5–18.6) 3.4 (3.1–3.7) 5.1 (4.9–5.4) 6.2 (5.8–6.6)

Highb 9.3 (9.0–9.6)* 25.9 (25.2–26.5)* 15.2 (14.8–15.6)* 3.0 (2.8–3.2)* 1.4 (1.3–1.5)* 4.4 (4.3–4.6)*

Competence

Lowb 18.5 (17.8–19.2) 35.3 (34.7–36.0) 22.0 (21.7–22.7) 6.6 (6.2–7.0) 3.9 (3.7–4.2) 7.9 (7.5–8.3)

Highb 8.7 (8.5–9.0)* 24.8 (24.2–25.5)* 14.5 (14.0–14.9)* 2.7 (2.6–2.9)* 1.4 (1.3–1.5)* 4.1 (4.0–4.3)*

Relatedness

Lowb 19.0 (18.4–19.7) 36.2 (35.5–36.8) 23.3 (22.8–23.8) 7.6 (7.2–8.0) 4.2 (3.9–4.5) 7.9 (7.5–8.4)

Highb 8.7 (8.5–9.0)* 25.0 (24.4–25.6)* 14.4 (14.0–14.8)* 2.6 (2.5–2.8)* 1.4 (1.3–1.5)* 4.3 (4.1–4.4)*

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CSTADS, Canadian Student Tobacco, Alcohol and Drugs Survey.
a Prevalences based on weighted data.
b Variables for high and low autonomy, competence and relatedness were created by ascribing a high value to those with a mean score of 3 or above on the six items in each scale and a low value to 
those with a mean score of 0 to less than 3.
* Chi square, p < .05.

TABLE 3 
Unexponentiated estimates, standard errors and p values for logistic regression interaction terms between sex and autonomy, competence 

and relatedness for 30-day and more frequent cannabis use, alcohol use and binge-drinking, CSTADS, 2014–2015 (n = 36 665)

Cannabis Alcohol Binge-drinking

Estimate SE p value Estimate SE p value Estimate SE p value

Any 30-day use

Autonomy 0.002 0.003 .38 0.000 0.002 .94 −0.009 0.003 < .001

Competence −0.030 0.002 < .0001 −0.014 0.002 < .0001 −0.021 0.003 < .0001

Relatedness 0.009 0.003 .01 0.006 0.002 .01 0.015 0.003 < .0001

More frequent use

Autonomy 0.016 0.004 < .0001 0.007 0.008 .36 0.002 0.004 .65

Competence −0.042 0.006 < .0001 0.008 0.009 < .0001 −0.010 0.003 .01

Relatedness 0.009 0.005 .07 −0.031 0.007 .36 −0.005 0.004 .24

Abbreviations: CSTADS, Canadian Student Tobacco, Alcohol and Drugs Survey; SE, standard error.
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TABLE 4 
Unadjusted and fully adjusted odds ratios of any 30-day cannabis use, alcohol use and binge-drinking by autonomy,  

competence and relatedness, stratified by sex, CSTADS, 2014–2015 (n = 36 665)

30-day cannabis use

OR (95% CI) *

30-day alcohol use

OR (95% CI) *

30-day binge-drinking

OR (95% CI) *

Unadjusted odds ratios

Girls Autonomy 0.95 (0.94–0.95) 0.97 (0.97–0.98) 0.97 (0.96–0.97)

Competence 0.91 (0.91–0.92) 0.95 (0.94–0.95) 0.94 (0.94–0.95)

Relatedness 0.91 (0.90–0.91) 0.94 (0.94–0.94) 0.94 (0.93–0.94)

Boys Autonomy 0.97 (0.97–0.98) 0.98 (0.98–0.99) 0.99 (0.99–0.99)

Competence 0.94 (0.94–0.95) 0.95 (0.95–0.96) 0.96 (0.96–0.96)

Relatedness 0.93 (0.93–0.94) 0.95 (0.94–0.95) 0.95 (0.95–0.96)

Fully adjusted odds ratios

Girls Autonomy 1.06 (1.05–1.06) 1.04 (1.03–1.05) 1.04 (1.03–1.04)

Competence 0.92 (0.91–0.93) 0.95 (0.94–0.95) 0.94 (0.94–0.95)

Relatedness 0.93 (0.92–0.94) 0.96 (0.95–0.97) 0.96 (0.95–0.97)

Boys Autonomy 1.05 (1.04–1.06) 1.04 (1.03–1.05) 1.06 (1.05–1.06)

Competence 0.98 (0.97–0.99) 0.97 (0.97–0.98) 0.98 (0.97–0.99)

Relatedness 0.91 (0.90–0.92) 0.95 (0.94–0.95) 0.93 (0.93–0.94)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CSTADS, Canadian Student Tobacco, Alcohol and Drugs Survey; OR, odds ratio.
Note: Fully adjusted for grade, urban/rural location of school and median household income of school area.
* p < .05.

TABLE 5 
Unadjusted and fully adjusted odds ratios of more frequent cannabis, alcohol use and binge-drinking by autonomy,  

competence and relatedness, stratified by sex, CSTADS, 2014–2015 (n = 36 665)

More frequent cannabis use

OR (95% CI)

More frequent alcohol use

OR (95% CI)

More frequent binge-drinking

OR (95% CI)

Unadjusted odds ratios

Girls Autonomy 0.94 (0.93–0.94) 0.92 (0.91–0.93) 0.96 (0.95–0.97)

Competence 0.91 (0.90–0.91) 0.90 (0.89–0.91) 0.93 (0.93–0.94)

Relatedness 0.90 (0.89–0.90) 0.89 (0.88–0.90) 0.93 (0.92–0.93)

Boys Autonomy 0.96 (0.95–0.96) 0.94 (0.93–0.95) 0.97 (0.97–0.98)

Competence 0.94 (0.93–0.94) 0.92 (0.92–0.93) 0.95 (0.94–0.95)

Relatedness 0.92 (0.92–0.93) 0.91 (0.91–0.92) 0.95 (0.94–0.95)

Fully adjusted odds ratios

Girls Autonomy 1.07 (1.05–1.08) 1.03 (1.00–1.07)** 1.04 (1.03–1.06)

Competence 0.93 (0.92–0.94) 0.92 (0.90–0.94) 0.93 (0.93–0.94)

Relatedness 0.91 (0.90–0.92) 0.94 (0.91–0.96) 0.95 (0.94–0.96)

Boys Autonomy 1.03 (1.02–1.05) 1.02 (1.00–1.03) 1.04 (1.03–1.05)

Competence 1.01 (0.99–1.03)** 0.98 (0.96–1.00) 0.95 (0.94–0.96)

Relatedness 0.89 (0.88–0.90) 0.92 (0.91–0.94) 0.96 (0.95–0.98)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CSTADS, Canadian Student Tobacco, Alcohol and Drugs Survey; OR, odds ratio.
Note: Fully adjusted for grade, urban/rural location of school and median household income of school area.
** All p < .05, unless noted by **.

levels of substance use among adoles-
cents.28,29 Our finding that relatedness, a
greater sense of closeness and belonging
with others, was associated with lower
odds of all 30-day and more frequent

substance use behaviours is consistent
withpreviousresearchthathasnotedthe
importance of social relationships with
peersandfamilyinpreventingyouthsub-
stanceuse.30,31Thefindingsforrelatedness

andcompetenceareconsistentwithstud-
ies demonstrating a link between higher
overall scores of positive mental health,
such as flourishing, and lower levels of
substanceuse.19,21,22 
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Given the large number of significant
interactions between positive mental
healthconceptsandsexforsubstanceuse
behaviours,examiningthesedifferencesis
an important area of future research, as
the small body of past research on this
subject have not noted any sex/gender
differences.19,21,22

Withoutaccountingforgrade,urban/rural
location,income,competenceandrelated-
ness,higherautonomywasassociatedwith
alowerprevalenceofsubstanceuse.How-
ever,aftercontrollingforcovariates,higher
autonomy was significantly related with
higher odds of all substance use behav-
ioursexceptformorefrequentalcoholuse
amonggirls.

The change in the association between
higherautonomyand loweroddsofsub-
stance use in the unadjusted findings to
higherautonomyandhigheroddsofsub-
stance use in the adjusted model was
unexpected. Conclusions are mixed on
whether youth autonomy and substance
useissignificantlyassociatedandwhether
higherautonomyisassociatedwithhigher
orlowersubstanceuse.32-34Havingasense
ofchoiceandcontrolisanaspectofposi-
tive mental health and fosters a healthy
transition through adolescence to adult-
hood.Thetimingofadolescentautonomy
maybepertinent,asonestudysuggested
that early development is linked with
increased substance use among youth.34 
However,autonomymayalsobeafactor
that couldbe leveraged in substanceuse
prevention.

Somepreventioneffortshavefocussedon
supporting youth autonomy in decision-
makingaboutsubstanceuse.Asystematic
reviewofmassmediacampaignsthataim
to prevent substance use revealed four
interventions that had some evidence of
beneficial effects.35 Two of these four
interventions emphasized non-use of
drugs as a means to support autonomy.
The two interventions included the “Be
Under Your Own Influence” and “Above
the Influence” media campaigns in the
UnitedStates,whichhavebeenassociated
with lower use of cannabis.36 However,
anothermediacampaignthatemphasized
self-efficacy(“MyAntiDrug”),whichwas
includedinthesamesystematicreviewby
Allaraetal., wasamongtheinterventions
associatedwithharmfuleffects.35Overall,
theevidencesupporting theeffectiveness
ofmassmediacampaignstopreventdrug
use is weak.35 The association between

autonomyandyouthsubstanceuseappears
to be a nuanced one that may involve
developmentalandcontextualfactorsand
warrantsfurtherresearch.

Thefindingswepresentinthisarticlepro-
vide new insight into the associations
betweenautonomy,competenceandrelat-
edness and recent substance use among
youth,basedonanalysisofalarge,repre-
sentativesurvey.This information ispar-
ticularlyrelevantinthecurrentcontextof
changing alcohol and drug policies and
trendsinyouthsubstanceuse.

The 2018 Chief Public Health Officer
reporthighlighted the roleofprevention,
including the importance of promoting
resilience and protective factors, in
addressing problematic substance use
amongyouth.37Strengths-basedapproaches
topreventionhave come to the forefront
of many recommendations, emphasizing
the need to better understand protective
factors in relation to problematic sub-
stance use among youth in Canada.12,38 
The findings from the present study fur-
thersupportthepotentialrolesofcompe-
tenceandrelatednessasprotectivefactors
for substance use. They are consistent
with,forexample,theOntarioMinistryof
Health and Long-TermCare guideline on
substanceusepreventionandharmreduc-
tion, which gives examples of protective
factors that may decrease the likelihood
of substance use and related harms.38 
Examplesincludecompetenceandfactors
that align with relatedness (i.e. positive
parent relationships and positive teacher
andsocialconnectednessatschool).38

Asystematicliteraturereviewofstrengths-
based youth development programs that
promote the positive development of
“skills,attitudes,relationshipsandidenti-
ties” and include factors that align with
relatednessandcompetencewasrecently
conducted.This review identified several
mechanisms through which these pro-
grams may reduce substance use. These
include enhancing protective factors in
general to buffer against risk factors for
substance use, enhancing a specific pro-
tective factor to reduce a specific risk
behaviour and “piling up” multiple pro-
tectivefactors.39Whetherrelatednessand
competenceactthroughoneorseveralof
thesemechanismwarrantsfutureresearch.

Strengths and limitations

Thereare limitations thatshouldbecon-
sidered when interpreting the results of
thisstudy.

Thefindingspresentedareobservational,
and further investigation is needed to
draw conclusions on the causal role of
autonomy,competenceandrelatednessin
problematic substance use prevention.
Each of the three subscales combined
scoresacrossthreecontexts(home,school
andwithpeers)andthepresentstudywas
limitedtoincludescorescombinedacross
contexts. Further investigation into the
associations between substance use and
autonomy between contexts may be
warranted.

Thepresentstudywaslimitedtocannabis
andalcoholuse,includingbinge-drinking;
other forms of substance use were not
examined.

Complete case analysis, which confines
analysestocaseswithcompletedata,was
used to handle missing data. This may
have resulted in bias due to the loss of
information.

The analyses were conducted with the
2014/2015 cycle of the CSTADS, rather
than the 2016/2017 cycle, due to data
availabilityatthetimetheprojectwasini-
tiated.However,theseanalysesexamined
associations, not prevalence; we would
not expect notable changes in the asso-
ciations between variables between data
collection cycles. Future research may
investigate if associations are moderated
bytime.

Itemsonsubstanceuseandpositivemen-
tal health relied on self-report and may
have been subject to social desirability
bias.Theactiveconsentprocessmayhave
introduced bias into the sample, ormay
haveaffectedparticipants’responses.40 

Less than half of schools participated,
whichmayhave alsobiased the sample.
As this analysis was conducted with a
cross-sectionalsurvey,noinferencesabout
causality can be made. However, to our
knowledge,thisisthefirstresearchusing
alarge,representativesampleofCanadian
youthtoexaminetheassociationbetween
positivementalhealthandsubstanceuse,
using ameasure that has been validated
inthisagegroup.26

Conclusion

Thesefindingsprovideevidencetofurther
elucidatetheassociationsbetweenaspects
of positive mental health and substance
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use amongyouth inCanada.The results
of thisstudyprovidecontextualevidence
that can be used to further our under-
standing of risk and protective factors
associated with substance use, inform
healthpromotionandsubstanceusepre-
vention programs and prevent or reduce
problematicsubstanceuseamongyouth.
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